Ace Computers Named Top North American Technology Solution Provider 14 Years Running
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Ace Computers just announced it has placed in the top half of CRN’s 2017 Solution
Provider 500 list. This is the 14th year the company has been on the list.
The fact that we have outlasted most of our early competitors and thrived
for more than 34 years through the ups and downs of the industry signals
that we have matured into a leadership position”
— Ace Computers CEO John Samborski
CHICAGO, U.S., June 8, 2017 Ace Computers just announced that it has placed well
into the top half of CRN’s 2017 Solution Provider 500 list. This is the 14th year the
company has been included among the elite technology solution providers in North
America.
Ace Computers CEO John Samborski said, “We are pleased to receive this recognition
along with the top technology businesses in North America. We work hard to deliver
high quality solutions that are strategically designed to meet each client’s particular needs. The fact that we
have outlasted the majority of our early competitors and have thrived for more than 34 years through the ups
and downs of the industry sends a signal that we have matured into a leadership position.”
CRN is a property of The Channel Company. The Solution Provider 500 is CRN’s annual ranking of the
largest technology integrators, solution providers and IT consultants in North America by revenue. The list
serves as the industry standard and is, in effect, a qualifier for doing business in the technology community.
The Channel Company CEO Robert Faletra said, “CRN’s Solution Provider 500 list spotlights the North
American IT channel partner organizations that have earned the highest revenue over the past year, providing
a valuable resource to vendors looking for top solution providers to partner with. The companies on this year’s
list represent an incredible, combined revenue of over $318 billion, a sum that attests to their success in staying
ahead of rapidly changing market demands. We extend our sincerest congratulations to each of these topperforming solution providers and look forward to their future pursuits and successes.”
With the grand opening of a new office in Virginia and preparations for an ecommerce site underway,
Ace Computers and its affiliate Ace Technology Partners are moving ahead quickly. “2017 is already an
excellent year for us,” Samborski said. “We attribute it all to a loyal and ever-expanding client base and a team
of dedicated employees that are among the best in the business.”
Leading custom computer builder and HPC cluster specialist, Ace Computers currently holds the
following contracts: SEWP V, CCS-2, GSA, WSIPC, PEPPM, State of Wis., State of Ga. The company is a
Woman-Owned Small Business custom technology systems manufacturer and reseller for the public sector as
well as the commercial sector. Channel partners include Intel, Supermicro, NVIDIA, Mellanox and Samsung
among others. Ace Computers is an authorized Microsoft Surface Partner. An industry leader since 1983, the
company is a 2016 HPCwire Readers’ Choice Award finalist. In addition to some of the finest academic
institutions in the U.S., long-term clients include the U.S. Department of Energy and the U.S. Department of
Defense. In addition to our Greater Chicago headquarters, Ace Computers has locations in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Nevada. To contact Ace Computers, call 1-877-223-2667 or 1-847-952-6900 or
visit http://www.acecomputers.com/TopProducts.asp. For media inquiries, contact Jeanna Van Rensselar at
Smart PR Communications; 630-363-8081; jeanna@smartprcommunications.com.

